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O R I G I N A L   P A P E R urological oncology

low-dose-rate brachytherapy as a minimally invasive 
curative treatment for localised prostate cancer has excellent 
oncological and functional outcomes: a retrospective analysis 
from a single centre

Cent European J Urol. 2018; 71: 270-275 doi: 10.5173/ceju.2018.1749

inTroDucTion

Prostate cancer remains the second most commonly 
diagnosed cancer in men and has a substantial im-
pact on global health care [1]. In 2015, the estimated 
number of new prostate cancer diagnoses worldwide 
was 1.1 million [2]. Fortunately, there is a wide range 
of treatment options with excellent disease control.
Patients with clinically localised prostate cancer 
can be curatively treated with different modali-

ties, such as radical prostatectomy, brachytherapy, 
and external beam radiotherapy (EBRT). Recently,  
an increasing number of patients are being observed 
with active surveillance [3]. Clinical guidelines have 
been established and published to offer the correct 
patient-tailored treatment.
Low-dose-rate (LDR) brachytherapy is a widely used 
therapeutic option for men with localised prostate 
cancer. In the 1950s and 1960s, there was already 
an interest in prostate brachytherapy, and when  
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Introduction Low-dose-rate (LDR) brachytherapy is a widely used therapeutic option for localised pros-
tate cancer. The aim of this study was to analyse the oncological and functional outcomes after 10 years  
of experience with brachytherapy for localised prostate cancer.
Material and methods All patients who underwent brachytherapy between April 2006 and September 
2017 were included for analysis. Initial prostate-specific antigen (PSA) levels, tumour stages, Gleason 
scores, positive biopsies, prostate volumes, dosimetric parameters, and urinary symptoms were noted.
results A total of 201 patients underwent brachytherapy between April 2006 and September 2017.  
Of these patients, 159 had >3 years of oncological and functional follow-up. Only these relevant patients 
were included in the statistical analysis. This showed a significant, persistent decline in PSA levels  
(p <0.0001): the mean PSA was 1.2 ng/ml after 6 months, 1.1 ng/ml after 1 year, and 0.49 ng/ml after  
3 years. Only 9 patients had tumour recurrence (3 patients with Gleason score 6 and 6 patients with 
Gleason score 7). After receiving adequate treatment, the patients underwent oncological follow-up.
Important obstructive and irritative complaints were most pronounced during the first 9 months and 
decreased strongly after 18 months of follow-up.
conclusions LDR brachytherapy has excellent oncological outcomes with limited functional inconve-
niences that are adequately treatable. Our 10 years' experience shows that brachytherapy is a safe  
and effective method for the treatment of low-risk localised prostate cancer.
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iodine 125 (I-125) became commercially available  
in 1967, the interest in brachytherapy grew [4]. Lat-
er, with the use of ultrasound, the bearing needles 
could be placed in precise positions in the prostate 
gland and brachytherapy became a valid alternative 
therapeutic option for prostate cancer [5].
The use of the guidelines from the European As-
sociation of Urology (EAU) and the European So-
ciety for Radiotherapy and Oncology (ESTRO) is 
strongly recommended [6]. The criteria for LDR 
monotherapy are as follows: stage cT1b-T2a N0 M0, 
Gleason score 6 with ≤50% of biopsy cores involved 
in cancer or Gleason score 3 + 4 with ≤33% of bi-
opsy cores involved in cancer, initial prostate-spe-
cific antigen (PSA) level ≤10 ng/ml, prostate volume  
<50 cm3, International Prostatic Symptom Score 
(IPSS) ≤12, and maximal flow rate >15 ml/min  
on urinary flow tests [6].
Older studies already stated that there is a signifi-
cant correlation between the implanted dose and the 
cancer recurrence rates [7]. The surgeon and the 
radiation oncologist should attempt to maintain the 
dose covering 90% of the prostate (D90) at >140 Gy. 
This leads to a significantly higher biochemical con-
trol rate [7].
Before implantation, patients should be counselled 
about complications related to genitourinary and 
gastroenterological radiotoxicity, such as urinary in-
continence, rectitis, urethritis, and cystitis [6].
Urologists should also be aware that the biochemical 
follow-up of PSA levels is less straightforward than 
after radical prostatectomy, as the prostate gland  
is not resected in radiotherapy. In some patients,  
for example, we noticed a PSA bounce (i.e., a tempo-
rary increase in PSA level after brachytherapy). This 
phenomenon must be well known to identify a true 
recurrence versus a simple PSA bounce [8].
The aim of this study was to analyse the oncologi-
cal and functional outcomes after 10 years of experi-
ence with brachytherapy for clinically localised pros-
tate cancer at our centre. The study was approved 
by the hospital ethical committee (no. OG-057,  
project 21–17).

MaTErial anD METHoDS

Study Population

All patients who underwent brachytherapy between 
April 2006 and September 2017 were included for 
analysis. Age, initial PSA level, tumour stage, Glea-
son score, prostate volume, dosimetric parameters, 
and urinary symptoms were noted. Each patient had 
strict follow-up consultations every 3 months dur-
ing the first year, every 6 months during the second 

and third years, and yearly during further follow-
up. At each follow-up, the PSA level was noted, and 
the patients were actively asked for possible adverse 
symptoms of genitourinary and gastroenterological 
radiotoxicity.
We performed disease risk stratification by using 
the EAU and National Institute for Health Care 
and Excellence guidelines. Low-risk prostate cancer 
was defined as clinical stage T1-T2a and Gleason  
score ≤6 and PSA level <10 ng/ml; intermediate-
risk prostate cancer was defined as clinical stage 
T2b or Gleason score 7 or PSA level 10–20 ng/ml; 
and high-risk prostate cancer was defined as clini-
cal stage ≥T2b or Gleason score 8–10 or PSA level  
>20 ng/ml [6, 9].

Treatment technique

After a multidisciplinary oncology board discussion, 
2 urologists treated all the patients in collabora-
tion with the same radiation oncologist at 1 hospi-
tal. All procedures were performed under general 
anaesthesia in the dorsal lithotomy position. After 
intubation, a transurethral catheter was placed  
to obtain ideal visualisation of the urethra during 
surgery. Permanent I-125 seeds were implanted 
under transrectal ultrasound guidance by using  
a perineal template and an intraoperative planning 
system (VariSeed 8.0), with minimal radiation dose 
at the rectum and urethra.
During the procedure, the number of needles and 
number of seeds implanted were precisely not-
ed in each patient's record sheet. The D90 value  
of the prostate was calculated, as well as the total ac-
tivity, percentage of the clinical target volume (CTV) 
receiving the prescribed dose (V100 prostate), per-
centage of the CTV receiving 150% of the prescribed 
dose (V150), dose delivered to 30% of the urethra 
(D30), dose delivered to 10% of the urethra (D10), 
and rectal volume receiving 100% of the prescribed 
dose (V100 rectum).
Salembier et al. defined the following recommended 
prescription doses: the V100 of the prostate should 
be at least 95%, the V150 of the prostate should 
be ≤50%; the D10 of the urethra should be <150%  
of the prescription dose; the D30 of the urethra 
should be <130% of the prescription dose; and the 
maximal rectal dose should be <200 Gy [10].
After a mean of 1 month, a consultation and  
a computed tomography scan were planned with the 
radiation oncologist. This is a critical step in post-
implant dosimetry and feedback, because there is  
a small risk of seed loss and seed migration. The 
migration rates are between 1% and 15% according  
to the literature [10].
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Definitions

As stated before, the prostate gland is not removed 
in brachytherapy, and urologists should therefore be 
aware that the biochemical follow-up of PSA levels  
is less straightforward than after radical prosta-
tectomy. Treatment failure was defined as a persis-
tently increasing PSA level, with positive biopsies 
leading to salvage therapy, or biochemical failure. 
Biochemical failure consisted of PSA nadir plus  
2 ng/ml (Phoenix definition) [11]. A PSA bounce was 
defined as a temporary increase of the nadir value  
by at least 0.2 ng/ml with spontaneous decrease  
to the nadir value or lower [12]. The time and ampli-
tude of each bounce was noted and analysed.

Statistics

The data are summarised as mean (SD) or as median 
(interquartile range) depending on the normality  
of the data. Comparison between continuous vari-
ables at different time points was done using a paired 
t- test. A p-value of <0.05 was considered as statisti-
cally significant. The association between categori-
cal variables was assessed using the exact chi-square 
test (Fisher's exact test for 2 x 2 frequency tables). 
The results of univariate survival analysis are pre-
sented using Kaplan-Meier curves. All statistical 
analyses were performed with SAS 9.4 (SAS Insti-
tute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

rESulTS anD DiScuSSion

Study population

Between April 2006 and September 2017, a total  
of 201 patients underwent brachytherapy for 
prostate cancer treatment with a curative intent.  
Of them, 159 patients had >3 years of post-implan-
tation oncological and functional follow-up, and only 
these relevant patients were included in the retro-
spective statistical analysis.
The mean age of the patient population was 69 years 
with a standard deviation (SD) of 6 years. The mean 
follow-up duration was 71 months (SD 29 months), 
and the mean initial PSA level was 7.2 ng/ml  
(SD 3.1 ng/ml) (Table 1). 
As stated before, we performed disease risk strati-
fication by using the EAU and National Institute  
for Health Care and Excellence guidelines. In our 
study, 79 of the 159 patients (49%) were classified 
as having low-risk prostate cancer and 80 patients 
(51%) were classified as having intermediate-risk 
prostate cancer. There were no patients with high-
risk prostate cancer.

Table 1. Patient and treatment characteristics

Table 2. Tumour characteristics

Variable Mean (SD)

Age (y) 69 (6)

iPSA (ng/ml) 7.2 (3.1)

Prostate volume (g) 33 (8.9)

D90 prostate (Gy) 166.2 (6)

D30 urethra (Gy) 169 (8.4)

V100 rectum (Gy) 0.16 (0.18)

Follow-up period (mo) 71 (29)

Gleason score Patient group

Gleason 6 89/159 = 56%

Gleason 3 + 4 58/159 = 36.5%

Gleason 4 + 3 12/159 = 7.5%

Tumour stage Patient group

cT1c 129/159 = 81%

cT2a 30/159 = 19%

Percentage of positive biopsies Patient group

<50% 131/159 = 82%

≥50% 28/159 = 18%

Gleason score preoperatively Percentage of tumour recurrence

Gleason 6 3/89 = 3.4%

Gleason 7 6/70 = 8.6%

Of the patients, 89 (56%) had Gleason 6 prostate 
cancer, 58 (36.5%) had Gleason 3 + 4 prostate can-
cer, and 12 (7.5%) had Gleason 4 + 3 prostate cancer. 
Clinical T1c tumour stage was noted in 129 patients 
(81%) and clinical T2a tumour stage in 30 patients 
(19%). A total of 131 patients (82%) had <50% 
positive biopsies and 28 patients (18%) had >50% 
positive biopsies. Moreover, 27 patients (17%) had 
neoadjuvant hormonal therapy, which was mostly 
done to decrease the prostate size. The mean pre-
operatively measured prostate volume was 33 g  
(SD 8.9 g), and the mean D90 value was 166.2 Gy 
(SD 6 Gy) (Tables 1 and 2).

oncological outcomes

We assessed the oncological outcomes by using a cor-
rect interpretation (as stated above) of the PSA evo-
lution during follow-up.
The mean initial PSA level was 7.2 ng/ml, and our 
analysis showed a significant, persistent decline of 
the PSA level (paired t-test, p <0.0001): the mean 
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DiScuSSion

The goal of this study was to report the oncological 
and functional outcomes after LDR brachytherapy 
in 159 patients with >3 years of follow-up. Of them, 
79 patients (49%) were classified as having low-risk 
prostate cancer and 80 patients (51%) were classified 
as having intermediate-risk prostate cancer before 
surgery. The main objective of LDR brachytherapy 
is to provide adequate cure and prevent local fail-
ure. At our centre, only 9 patients (5.7%) developed 
biopsy-proven and biochemical recurrence according  
to the Phoenix definition. Our results support those 
of previous reports with large patient numbers, 
showing that brachytherapy is a valuable alternative 
first-line treatment for prostate cancer [11, 13, 14]. 
After 10 years, only 1 death was noted, and this was 
not due to prostate cancer progression.
Recent studies with a large number of patients also 
demonstrated a comparative oncological analysis 

PSA was 1.68 ng/ml after 3 months (n = 159/159), 
1.2 ng/ml after 6 months (n = 159/159), 1.1 ng/ml  
(n = 159/159) after 1 year, 0.83 ng/ml (n = 159/159) 
after 2 years, 0.49 ng/ml after 3 years (n = 159/159), 
and 0.34 ng/ml (n = 52/159) after 6 years (Figure 1).
The mean PSA nadir was reached at a mean  
of 55 months (SD 20 months). In 73 cases (46%), 
we saw a PSA bounce at a mean follow-up  
of 17.6 months. The PSA increased by an average  
of 0.46 ng/ml at these bounces. There were no on-
going bounces at the time of analysis.
A total of 9 patients (5.7%) had a treatment failure 
after a mean of 49 months (Figure 2). All patients 
had PSA progression and proven tumour recur-
rence in their prostate biopsies. Of these 9 patients, 
3 had low- risk prostate cancer and a Gleason score  
of 6 preoperatively (3 of 89, 3.4%) (Table 2). The 
remaining 6 patients had intermediate-risk pros-
tate cancer and a Gleason score of 7 preoperative-
ly (6 of 70, 8.6%) (Table 2). Tumour recurrence 
was treated with salvage radical prostatectomy  
in 3 patients and with hormonal therapy in 6 pa-
tients. Thereafter, their oncological follow-up re-
mained under control. One patient died, but not be-
cause of prostate cancer progression.
There was no significant association between the 
preoperative Gleason scores and tumour recurrence; 
however, patients with >50% positive biopsies had  
a higher, but not statistically significant (p = 0.052), 
chance of developing treatment failure and tumour 
recurrence. Furthermore, there were no significant 
differences between initial PSA level and tumour 
recurrence and there were no significant differences 
between D90 and tumour recurrence. Patients who 
were younger had a statistically significant high-
er chance of developing a PSA bounce [67.4 years 
(mean age of patients developing a bounce) vs. 70.1 
years (mean age of patients developing no bounce), 
p = 0.0040].

Functional outcomes

A total of 41 patients (26%) had initial obstructive and 
irritative complaints, which were most pronounced 
during the first 9 months after brachytherapy. These 
patients were mainly treated with anticholinergics 
and alpha-blockers. A transurethral resection of the 
prostate was performed in 4 patients. The number  
of complaints decreased after 18 months of follow-up 
(n = 10/159, 6%). Of the 159 patients, 2 (1.3%) had 
bothersome rectitis complaints.
Only 7 patients reported de novo bothersome erectile 
dysfunction; however, there was no significant cor-
relation with the D90 of the prostate and the D30  
of the urethra.

Figure 1. Evolution of  mean prostate-specific antigen (PSA) 
levels.

Figure 2. Kaplan-Meier curve of recurrence-free survival.
CI – confidence interval; NE – not estimable; KM – Kaplan-Meier;  
patient-at risk: all patients (159) who were icluded for statistical analysis
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between low-risk and intermediate-risk patients 
[11, 15]. No statistically significant difference was 
seen, and our study also confirms this finding. A re-
cent study also stated that although fewer reports 
are available about patients with intermediate-risk 
prostate cancer, LDR brachytherapy should be con-
sidered a primary treatment strategy in this pa-
tient group [8]. There was not much evidence about 
prognostic factors for tumour recurrence. Patients 
with >50% positive biopsies were at a higher risk 
of developing treatment failure; however, the differ-
ence was not statistically significant in our series. 
Nevertheless, recent studies and the EAU-ESTRO-
International Society of Geriatric Oncology (SIOG) 
guidelines on prostate cancer showed that the per-
centage of positive biopsies is a risk factor for treat-
ment failure [6, 8].
Our analysis showed that younger patients have 
a statistically higher chance of developing a PSA 
bounce (67.4 years vs. 70.1 years, p = 0.0040). This 
was already confirmed by multiple other studies; 
however, the aetiology of this phenomenon is not yet 
known [16-19]. The recent study by Kindts et al. [8] 
stated that a bounce is likely linked with inflamma-
tion, radiation, prostatitis, or vascular fibrosis.
The second goal of this study was to assess the func-
tional outcomes after surgery. Besides the fact that 
I-125 seed LDR brachytherapy is a valid therapeu-
tic option for localised prostate cancer, patients are 
more and more interested in their postoperative 
quality of life. Therefore, the possible adverse ef-
fects of this treatment should be taken into account.  
We did not use any validated questionnaires to assess 
these possible genitourinary and gastroenterological 
radiotoxicity symptoms; however, all patients were 
actively asked about these adverse events during 
each follow-up visit. Bothersome voiding symptoms
were most pronounced during the first months af-
ter surgery and were adequately treated. The com-

plaints decreased strongly after 18 months of fol-
low-up. A recent large study showed a peak IPSS 
during the first months and a consistent return to-
wards baseline levels during further follow-up [11].  
The same was concluded about the patients' qual-
ity of life (both urinary related and bowel related), 
with a decrease during the first months but a recov-
ery during further follow-up. Potency preservation 
was comparable to previous studies, in which no sig-
nificant long-term treatment-induced declines were 
noted [11, 20, 21].
Furthermore, the Expanded Prostate Cancer Index 
Composite, which was used in the ProtecT (Prostate 
Testing for Cancer and Treatment) trial showed that 
LDR brachytherapy had better sexual and urinary 
outcomes than radical prostatectomy and better 
bowel outcomes than EBRT [22].
The limitations of this study are its retrospective 
nature with inherent biases, the small study sam-
ple, a single institution nature and the fact that  
no validated questionnaires were used to assess post-
operative functional outcomes. On the other hand, 
the strengths of this study are the long persistent 
follow-up and that the seed implantation was done 
by the same team of urologists in collaboration with 
the same single radiation oncologist.

concluSionS

LDR brachytherapy has excellent oncological out-
comes with limited functional inconveniences that 
are adequately treatable. Our 10 years' experience 
shows that brachytherapy is a safe and effective 
method for the treatment of localised prostate can-
cer. The use of the EAU-ESTRO-SIOG Guidelines  
on Prostate Cancer is strongly recommended.
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